ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In the near future many utility companies are facing the fact that there is a need to reinvest heavily in the network or boost maintenance actions to keep the networks in proper condition. Ageing is not the only challenge in the network; abnormal weather conditions have caused wide-scale interruptions in many countries and it has also given rise to legislators seeing the criticality of the electricity network. Furthermore, typical customers expect proper power quality and price stability now and in the future. To answer interest group demands, which are partly in conflict, the helicopter perspective is needed to generate comprehensive understanding of the needs in order to develop the network. In general, utilities need to update their strategies to answer the question: How is it possible to improve reliability of the network with optimal costs in investments and operations?
Proper consideration of reliability with financial knowledge requires advanced network analysis methods including both reliability analysis and life cycle cost calculation functionality. These aspects should already be considered during the network-planning phase. In this manner, network planning, which has traditionally meant mainly dimensioning of electrical and mechanical aspects, has nowadays an increasing focus also on costs and benefits of the investments. These facts are steering the investment and maintenance decisions and should be handled properly to manage assets optimally. Based on the previously defined needs new functionality for the existing network information system (NIS) has been developed.
RELIABILITY BASED NETWORK ANALYSIS TOOL
Some years ago a research project was carried out in order to develop reliability based network analysis at the Tampere University of Technology (TUT) in cooperation with utilities and software suppliers [1] . The project resulted in prototype software for reliability analysis as well as a great amount of knowledge about the factors affecting distribution network reliability in general [2, 3] .
Based on the result of the research project the software supplier together with Vattenfall Nordic Distribution developed the reliability based network analysis and life cycle cost functionality (later RNA/AM) as part of the existing network information system [4] . Vattenfall has been actively involved from the beginning of its implementation and thus could start using it as a part of the asset management process whereby the new functionality was available. The main challenges for using this tool have been to tune the tool functionality to correspond to real life and to see where the tool should be used to benefit most the asset management process. Furthermore, the changes in investment prioritisation and network planning principles needed to be transferred to the employees to make sure that the RNA/AM functionality is being used systematically in every-day practice. The integration in the asset management process is depicted more precisely in [5] .
NETWORK PLANNING PRINCIPLES
The introduction of such a tool in Vattenfall Distribution Nordic changed some of the key principles of the asset management both in preliminary investment site priorisation and network planning. Because of the large amount of operated distribution network, a systematic approach to find preliminary network investment sites is needed. To have comprehensive knowledge of the electricity network, the network should be uniformly analysed from various strategical perspectives. This requires that the data in the system is of good quality and it is available in all parts of the network. Without proper data, the results could be misleading when making investments. To ensure the quality of the data, there have been many projects to collect information for example from pole locations, component Prague, In Figure 1 the utilisation of the RNA/AM analysis tool is shown. In the figure, utilisation is separated into two different areas, those being network prioritisation and network planning. In network prioritisation, preliminary investment sites are defined based on agreed network planning criteria. NIS with RNA/AM functionality offers a proper platform to evaluate and prioritize project proposals for the distribution network. In Vattenfall, information regarding reliability, the condition of the mechanical and electrical equipment as well as the environment is utilised.
In practice, network-planning principles can be divided into two different categories: low voltage and medium voltage planning. Low voltage investment planning is based on the planning guidelines as well as informed knowledge and the RNA/AM analysis is not commonly utilised. These types of projects are for example connecting single residential customers to the network or power quality projects for single customers. However, the RNA/AM tool has been used to optimise geographical placing and component selections in the planning guidelines. In this way, the tool is also indirectly affecting all low voltage project plans.
In the projects that affect the medium voltage network structure, and which concern large amounts of customers, both the code of conduct and the RNA/AM analysis by itself are utilised. In practice this means that for all medium voltage projects planned with NIS, the results of the alternative plans are also evaluated from a reliability point of view. This is a really important aspect especially when reinvestment projects are prioritized based on strategic targets like SAIDI. With the calculated information, the effects of the investments can now be compared quite easily. More information in general about network planning principles is available in [5] .
NETWORK PLANNING -CASE STUDIES
At company level the main focus of the investments has lately been on improving reliability To evaluate improvements in reliability and compare benefits from various investment projects, RNA/AM analysis is widely utilised both in short and long term planning.
Short-term case study: New network automation
Short term, main focus in investments has been on increasing network automation both at substation and feeder level. At substation level this means installing compensation equipment to reduce the number of momentary interruptions. At feeder level automation investments are focusing on an increasing number of remote-controlled disconnectors and reclosers. In the investment evaluation, the RNA/AM module has been used to find the optimal investment sites. The results of the analysis include network indices SAIDI, SAIFI and MAIFI as well as costs for utility and customers. However, in the studies the focus is on the indices.
Besides automation, investments for new modular substations and boosted animal and over-voltage protection have been introduced in short-term plans to decrease the number of permanent and momentary interruptions at secondary substation level. However, these investment studies are not described in this paper.
Compensation in substations
Compensation of the network is affecting the network reliability by reducing the number of momentary interruptions. Quite substantial investments have been made for substation automation in Vattenfall and from 10 to 14 compensation units have been installed annually.
In Table 1 presents how the equipment installed in year 2008 is presumed to affect network reliability based on RNA/AM analysis. Table 2 ). In 
Feeder automation in the network
The network automation also at feeder level has been one of the main focus areas in Vattenfall's network investment strategy. Over a three-year period the number of remote controlled disconnectors has been doubled and installation of the feeder reclosers has been initiated. Disconnector investments mainly affect interruption hours and SAIDI. Recloser investments have an effect on both the number of interruptions (SAIFI and MAIFI) and interruption hours. The benefits of forthcoming investments have been defined by calculating the improvement in reliability as a sum of each component. The results for one-year investments both remote-controlled disconnectors and reclosers are shown in Table 3 below. Table 3 : one-year investments for network automation As can be seen, the investments are also improving the network level indices especially SAIDI. However, when studying the benefits for individual equipment, the costbenefit ratio for investments varies quite significantly (see Figure 2 ). It can be seen that from a reliability point of view, the most beneficial disconnectors decreases statistically 3500 customer hours and the least beneficial less than 100 hours annually. However, a need for investment has also been evaluated from other perspectives like network criticality. Thus the decrease in customer hours can vary rather much.
In summary, according to the analysis that has been carried out, the strategy to focus on network automation to improve reliability has worked quite well so far. However, the investments should be evaluated case by case to get the best out of the investments also in the future. 
Long-term planning : Regional development plan in Central Finland
Focus on long-term strategic planning in Vattenfall Distribution Nordic is to find a cost-efficient strategy to rebuild the network, which are not affected by abnormal weather conditions. In long-term plans also the possible future customer demands in power quality should be considered part of the planning process. It seems that in the long run, this means that the network should be isolated mainly with cables. In the long-term plans, the defined target values for network indices (SAIDI, SAIFI, CAIDI and MAIFI) and other limiting factors should be set at an acceptable level. In the case study, common network indices and newly presented index SACDI (System Average Customer Dissatisfaction Index) is studied and evaluated. More information about SACDI is available in [6] . regulatory model used in Finland 3. Improve minimum customer satisfaction index (CDI) in a system level and minimise SACDI Results for 1 and 2 target values are available directly from an RNA/AM analysis. More detailed information from used customer cost parameters can be found in [3] .
In the SACDI and CDI analysis, besides RNA/AM calculations, a statistical analysis was also carried out separately, because the tool cannot calculate SACDI directly. More detailed information about SACDI is available in [6] . In this study, acceptable limits for interruptions for individual customers are defined as follows:
-Domestic customers: less or equal than three interruptions and less than 8 hours in a year -Industrial and service customers: less or equal than two interruptions and interruption time of individual fault stays less than 1 hour a year
In the study, four alternative development plans for the area have been compared based on existing network: 1. New substation, 10 remote controlled disconnectors, 5 circuit breakers and 13 km of reinvestments with cables; 2. New substation, 20 remote controlled disconnectors, 5 circuit breakers and approximately 130 km of reinvestments with cables; 3. The same as in Case 2 but reinvestments with cables totals 150 km; 4. Case 2 but the network is rebuilt totally with cables.
The reliability results of the case studies can be found in Table 4 . More detailed information from the study is available in [7] . Table 4 : Development in reliability values in case studies As can be seen, traditionally used network indices (SAIDI and SAIFI) and customer interruption costs are improving quite rapidly in all cases. However, even if SACDI on average is following the same trend, the worst SACDI values (max values) are improving much more slowly. The reason is that when the network is optimised in the most efficient way based on general indices there are some parts of the network where investments are not affecting even if general reliability is improving. Usually the unaffected feeder parts are radial, lightly loaded branches with only a few customers. The only case study where all customers are experiencing a remarkably improved reliability level also from SACDI's point of view is case 4. In this case, the whole network is renovated with cable. Based on the study, SAIDI, SAIFI and customer costs can be used to develop the network in the way it improves the reliability on average in the most efficient way. If the worst value of CDI is used, it can give valuable information from the individual customer's point of view when doing development plans for the network.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the introduced results and experiences it can be indicated that the presented RNA/AM tool gives valuable information for network planning from a reliability and asset management's point of view. The reliability related results can be used for investment site selection as seen in the automation case study as well as combined with electrical and mechanical dimensioning to figure out the cost-optimal solution for the network as seen in the long term study in the previous chapter. The tool can also be used to point the most beneficial investments from the network and the results ensure that the tool can be used as part of the asset management process efficiently.
